Effect of stabilization splint on occlusal force distribution during voluntary submaximal tooth clenching: a preliminary sleep simulation study.
The purpose of the study was to clarify the effect of a stabilization splint (SS) on the distribution of occlusal force around the dental arch during voluntary submaximal tooth clenching. Ten healthy volunteers participated in this study. For each subject, the maxillary SS was made of heat-cured hard acrylic resin with approximately one mm thickness at the molar regions. The subjects were asked to perform static clenching at either 40% or 80% maximum voluntary contraction (MVC) levels, with and without the SS in place, using visual feedback. The occlusal contact area and occlusal force were analyzed. When the SS was inserted, the mean tooth contact area and occlusal force significantly decreased at both 40% and 80% MVC levels (p < 0.01). The location of the occlusal balancing point changed towards the anterior after insertion of the SS. The results suggest that the SS has potential to reduce individual tooth-loading forces by evenly distributing the forces generated during sleep bruxism.